CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION

Based on description in the result of research using ADDIE model, through analyze, design, development, implementation, and evaluation showed that to enable learners in the learning process and a learning approach one of them with student’s worksheet appropriate to the characteristics of learners and the material they are learning. And the picture also attract them to more actively working on the problems that exist in the student worksheet.

Based on the description in the result of research using data analysis through diagrams from the student’s and teachers’ response questionnaire, each diagram were checked through one by one items of the questionanaires. From these diagrams the writer can concludes the final results of the purpose, research which investigate the needs of students and teachers to the worksheet and the types of worksheet are desired students and teachers based on the need assessment. In the results of questionnaire and interview.

a. Student’s Need to the Worksheet

Based on the result of the study, it can be concluded that the student’s need worksheets which are easy to understand, such as many color and mostly multiple choice. They also need worksheets which are interesting.
Based on data TeflNet, Guide Types in chapter II Multiple Choice Worksheets are basically quiz-type exercises and on of type of the worksheet.

b. The teacher’s need to the worksheet

Based on the result of the study, it can be concluded that the teacher’s need worksheets with the suitable material with syllabus and their basic.

Development of Student’s Worksheet has been done through the stages of needs analysis with regard competence standard, preparation of Student Worksheet, product assessment by experts to determine quality product, implementation in the classroom, evaluating products based on its appropriateness. The end product produced in this study were any topic title includes four skills namely listening, speaking, reading and writing. In accordance with their basic.

Student Worksheet quality of the resulting product is very good based on the response of the students and teacher of SMK Karsa Mulya Palangkaraya. And it can be facilitate for student’s learning activities, according Devy Retnosari Dewi in chapter II, Student worksheet is a tool to assist and facilitate the learning activities that will form an effective interaction between learners and teachers, and can increase the activity of learners in improving learning achievement.